In the design phase of highway engineering introduced the theory of total life cycle cost analysis, choose reasonable pavement structure scheme and formulate corresponding preventive maintenance plan. Through comparing construction cost and maintenance cost of the pavement structure scheme can get the best design scheme of economical efficiency, at the same time, reasonable preventive maintenance plan can timely repair of disease at the dawn of pavement diseases, generating the best cost effectiveness of the design. According to the design of pavement structure scheme in the existing common disease occurring in the process of road use to formulate the corresponding maintenance scheme, based on theory of hierarchical analysis, studying the preventive maintenance of scheme design stage.
Instruction
The highway construction has developed rapidly in China since Hu-jia Expressway was constructed in 1988, but simultaneously there have been many problems. One of those problems is that people only pay attention to the initial investment during the road construction projects and neglect the maintenance. Because of those problems there are lots of early stage distress have been appeared and shorten the service life of pavements. This paper has considered the pavement preventive maintenance in design phase based on the theory of whole life cycle cost [1] [2] [3] so that we can choose the most economical and rational road design scheme, the point is how to choose the economical and rational preventive maintenance. At recent years there are already some methods about pavement preventive maintenance decision-making such as the decision-making by analytic hierarchy process [5] [6] , the multi-hierarchy fuzzy decision-making model for pavement preventive maintenance [7] [8] and the decision-making by life-cycle cost [9] [10] . These methods have provide a guiding function of how to choose a rational pavement preventive maintenance, but we can't apply it to the pavement preventive maintenance decision-making in the period of road design.
When we choose the pavement structure which meets the design requires we can know what kind of disease would produces easily in this structure, then use the decision-making model by analytic network process we can get the best and most cost effective pavement preventive maintenance. In this paper we take an expressway in Guangdong province as an example, and try to find a way to apply to the pavement preventive maintenance decision-making in the period of road design.
The classification of pavement preventive maintenance measures
Preventive maintenance technology is a kind of active technology, used in the road surface with good state or only has a small amount of disease [4] . Preventive maintenance technology can repair the functional damage of road surface, delay the structural damage of road surface. We can extend the service life of pavement by use of this technology and delay the expensive maintenance. In this paper the preventive maintenance technology is divided into four categories as shown in table 1, they are weak intensity maintenance measure, moderate intensity maintenance measure, high intensity maintenance measure and the highest intensity. By this measure we can get a good pavement roughness and skid resistance, it is also cheap and easy to be constructed.
Thin HMA overlay (SMA-10)
This measure can improve the high temperature performance, skid resistance, pavement roughness, and the impermeability of the pavement. And it also can get a good appearance. Thin HMA overlay (OGFC-10)
This measure can provide a excellent skid resistance, pavement roughness and rutting resistance ability. It can reduce the traffic noise.
The highest intensity

Milling overlay
It can repair the diseases completely and improve the pavement roughness.
In-place hot recycling
This measure has a high requirement on technology. It can repair the diseases completely and beneficial to the environment Hot mix plant recycling This measure has a high requirement on technology. It can repair the diseases completely and beneficial to the environment
THE DECISION-MAKING MODEL BY ANALYTIC HIERARCHY PROCESS
Analytic hierarchy process is an assessing method which combines qualitative analysis with quantitative analysis, it is a decision-making method used to solve the problems with complex structure and data deficient. Based on the analytic hierarchy process the related factors were processed quantitatively through constructing hierarchical structure model, establishing judgment matrix and calculating weight, and then we can get the best measure.
Every measure possesses its own functional attribute, for example, the key functional attribute of micro surfacing is to repair the disease such as wheel rut, loose and bleeding, and the auxiliary function is to improve the pavement skid resistance. Each preventive maintenance measure can be thought of as a set of all attributes. If the number of the measures is m, and the number of the attributes in each measure is n, means the j-th attribute of the i-th measure, and then the measure can be expressed as formula 1.
If there are m fixed measures in set M, then set M can be expressed as formula 2.
In essence, the key of preventive maintenance measures decision-making is to get the preference values of alternatives. We can get different results under different decision criteria and evaluation methods. At first we should establish judgment matrix to calculate the relatively important arrangements. According to the references [5] , we can get the judgment matrix as shown in formula 3.
In formula 3, a ij means the relative important degree between the i-th objective and the j-th objective. a ij ≈ w i /w j , w i means the weight of X i . After establish the judgment matrix, we can calculate the weight coefficient by formula 4 to 6.
(5)
At last, by comparing the weight coefficients we can get the most suitable measure in one decision criteria.
CASE ANALYSIS
The pavement structure of a new highway in Guangdong province is as shown in table 2, and the Yang-mao expressway in Guangdong province have taken this kind of structure years ago, so we can get that what kind of diseases would like to be produced in this new highway in the same area. According to a survey, the familiar diseases in Yang-mao expressway is that a lot of transverse cracks, longitudinal cracks, wheel ruts, loose and worse skid resistance at some sections. We can think of that these diseases would like to appear in this new highway, so we can make the preventive maintenance measure in the period of road design. According to table 1 and the familiar diseases what have appeared, the preventive maintenance measures which we prepare to take is that the micro surfacing, the ultra thin friction course and the thin HMA overlay (SMA-10). In this case there are two decision criteria, they are benefit and investment, and each decision criteria was composed by some sub-criteria. The benefit was composed by the ability of repair cracks, the ability of repair wheel ruts and the ability of improve the skid resistance. The cost was composed by the owner cost and the user cost. At first we should establish the judgment matrix based on benefit and cost respectively as shown in The comparison result between the ability of repair cracks and improve skid resistance is 3 in table 3, that means the ability of repair cracks is more important than improve skid resistance for decision makers. And the comparison result between the ability of repair cracks and repair wheel ruts is 2 in table 3, that means the ability of repair wheel ruts is less important than repair cracks but more important than improve the skid resistance. What these numbers means was suitable for other tables in this paper. Then we can establish the other judgment matrix between the sub-criteria and schematic layer, as shown in table 5 to 11. Table 9 shows us that the best preventive maintenance measure is thin HMA overlay (SMA-10) and the worst measure is micro surfacing if only considered the benefit. Table 10 shows us that the best preventive maintenance measure is micro surfacing and the worst measure is thin HMA overlay (SMA-10) if only considered the cost. Formula 7 shows us that the best preventive maintenance measure is thin HMA overlay (SMA-10) and the worst measure is micro surfacing after comprehensively considered benefit and cost.
The decision making result depends on the alternative of preference values, we can get different results under different evaluation methods. For example, if the decision maker thinks that the user cost is more important than the owner cost, then the comparison result between the owner cost and user cost can be 1/2 in table 3, it depends on decision makers.
CONCLUSION
In this paper the conclusion is that: First, in design period we can make the rational preventive maintenance measure by use the decision-making model by analytic hierarchy process. Second, make the suitable preventive maintenance measure in the design period can avoid the early damage and extends the road's service life. Third, the result of decision-making depends on the different decision criteria and evaluation methods, and the decision criteria depends on the decision makers' needs.
